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•o 12,. Germans Made Violent AttackHE DOMINION SAVINGS 
,d INVESTMENT SOCIETY

. . . _ in Argonne, but Most
of Lost Ground Was Recovored-tveceded At

tack with Asphyxiating Bombs.

\
Administration at Wsehingten Oivee Him e Job. But, 

Contrary to View ef German Aide, Refueee to 
Make Him An International Martyr.

t
OLD RESERVES
ABOVÉ LOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADAREQUIREMENTS. (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
Leondon. .1 une 22.—Austro-German 

within nine miiesof Lemberg, 
hod surround the Russian 
ltcvoil that tlu Gian 1 
any lurth

"• ». Galt. Ksq Robert Stuart Baa
the German empire Is holding a Job under temporary Gardner Stevens. Keq. v Alexander Laird. Bra 
appointment In the United States Department of a« - t f'wT1» me£elt’ Ee<*- ° tote-. *■«. K.CL
riculture. in order that he may have eomcthlng to eal ’ *** 0eor*e W *■*
and a. place to sleep until the war la over and he can ' Lalr4, Manager. |
«■urn to hi. country end hi, r.mlly and hi, Income. " A“* A,"lr'lnt *'”**•'■

German circles In this capiial think It ahould tie I WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAV.
Ih, duty and the pleure of th, American govern- | ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES,
ment to send this man home In n United State, war- ! ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
«hip. If no pther me,ne on be found to Ineure hi, | AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
entire lately. ! THF, WORLD, THIS BANE OFFERS UN.

SURPASS»-!» FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

The statement "I the
fle banka and trust 
hat they hold

c°mpan- 
*200.400,190 re- 

This is an 
The statement

Washington, DC.. June 22.— A privy councilor of. $1,000,000.00
225,000.00

are seek n„ t(, cut olf
army there. u.,-J ,t js be- 

Uttke Nicholas will abandon 
cr i rions d.-f>nce .•< ti-e Gain-uu,

and will withdraw immediately 
flanking operations in the

! requirements.
r last week. Î.H.PURDOM, K.C.

President
NATHANIEL MILLS

Managing Director capital,
I** enemy's 

direction of Rawa ituska.................... *13.711,000
12.182,000 

I-12J.OOO 
3-401.000 

13,704,000 
'■050.000 

I2.C00
.............61'-778,000
.............200,400,ISO

TkIH STEIMER FROM MEHL 
SE M Hi FITES

cut his eastward line of 
Rawa Kuska, which is thirty-live 

Lemberg, has been

;rve Bank 
arle*>............... Dec. miles north of 

enemy. A1-oecupie.l by the
vnruing eastward from liawa Kuska 
tackihg -hr Russians, who are BghUnp desperately 
o protect the line of railway, which must he held safe 

to*provide for

SIR EDWARD GREY,

r,-:.rs r:.,r • -—the enemy is at-
Or. Appel the Marooned Man.

The distinguished German official thus compelled to 
toll in a strange land for his daily bread Is Dr. Otto 
Appel, the foremost world authority 
of the potato. He came here In July upon the Invita
tion of the United .States to be the guest of this Gov
ernment for three months, during which time he wee 
to visit the potato belt of the United States 
to give the Department o/ Agriculture the benefit of 
a report on the best means to eradicate that which 
ails the American potato.

When Dr. Appel's time

Ion, June 22.—The British steamer Carisbrook, 
from Montreal for Leith, Scotland, was a general retreat.

Ku by gunfire from a German submarine on June 
hist a point 40 miles north of Kinnaird’s Head. Elev- 
|jl members of her crew were saved. Thirteen are as 
jljlWiBCCOunted for .
p Be Carisbrook arrived in Montreal from Cardiff, 

on June 2, and berthed at Windmill Point. 
Mi wae In charge of Captain D. A. Hunter, and was 
iteeigned to McLean, Kennedy & Company. She load-

TWO SAILORS IN BERLINKaiser to Make Triumphal Entry. 
Confident that his 

berg, the Kaiser is

on thw disease
SWEAR LUSITANIA WAS ARMED.

Berlin (by wireless). June 22.-A sworn affidavit

a police magistrate by two sail
ors. Emil Erich and Richard Grabe. 
the Lusitania carried

ER COMPANY.

ia« declared its I 
on preferred stock,

men are about to Collections Effected Promptly end et ReeiooeNi 
Relee

re-occupy Lem-
triumphal entry ^ Vrn “ mik6 ‘

they have won it for him.
Much confidence is felt 

the Grand Duke's

half-yearly
Payable

was made here beforewith his troops after
and thento the effect that ■ off™ deports

0EPÜLSE OF IMIH IMS
here and in Petrograd that 

strategy will be equal 
army Intact, despite the

The affidavit
to support the declaration 
under arrest in New York
,wo« that the Lusitania was carrying guns when 
She was sunk by a German submarine.

was made
of Gustave Stahl, who is 

for perjury because he
to the task 

enemy's ef-
'** been carried forward to of keeping his 

forts tojj wheat for the British Isles.
Tie Carisbrook was 300 feet in length, and had a 

e of 2,862 tons, She was built in Sunderland

was up and he was ready 
to go home the war was In full prngreaa. The ticltlgc. . 
ents would not guarantee him safe conduct.

surround it. It is admitted that 
has been

the great 
successful 

to abandon any thought of a

!Ausjro-German effort 1n Galicia 
in causing the Russiansn main headquarters of the 

ch is devoted to details of 
he heights on the left hank 
Plava, says that

t*Wf
! 1HT. i Vienna, June 22.—the official statement say»:

"The pursuing allied troops have advanced to Zol- 
kiew, about ID miles north of Lemberg and south of 
Lemberg to Hkemtefek Rivulet. The Ruaalan troops 
on this line are everywhere being attacked. Near 
Tlkolawow and Zydacsow, the Russians are making a 
stand on the Dnelstsr.

Alleged Discourtesy Denounced.
Being purely a matter of International courtesy be

tween friendly nations, neither the German 
sador nor the German

great offensive movement for oooooaoooooouoaoooooooaooooooooaoooo

I Men in the Day's News f
ooooooeooeooooeoee «mooooooooooooooo

some time to come.
Companies Buried in Trenches.

The recent activity of the Germans 
edge of the Argonne has increased, and they 
ing lavish use of asphyxiating bombs in that 
On both sides of the

ÜKLIANS ARE ENCOUNTERING
BETTER ORGANIZED RESISTANCE.

the Ita- 
‘ l,e'£ht8 remaining in the 
i June 17, and that

am bas
on the western 

are mak-
government appears to have

felt free to "call" the loan of Dr. Appel. So they
have .aid nothing. Nor will Dr. Appel «ay anything, 

re- But in the German circle the

while
iavy. the results attained 
s said that

Home, June 22— Italian troops to-day renewed with region.
road from Vienne le Chateau to 

a violent attack preceded by

Captain Glen N. Gordon, who 
cent fighting in France, was the youngest 
Mayor Gordon, of Stratford, 
only in his twentieth year but had won 
as R result of excellent work.

was killed In the
son of ex

it vigor their assaults on aJl the Austrian posi- 
». The storm that for the last

case l* the subjdct ofon the 1801120. 
by main force," the

Binarville they delivered 
the discharge of

"Troops of General Pflanaer repulsed strong Rus
sian attacks with heavy losses to the Russlajia south
west of Plotok Zlopy. near Zale, Sscsyky and on Bes
sarabian frontier. The situation north»*et otherwise 
unchanged.

Regarding the campaign against the Italians the 
official report says Our troop* have repotted tWu 
attacks near Preva.

much bitter comment.
Dr. Appel'S predicament has not been called to the 

attention of the president by either the State 
ment or the Department of Agriculture.

fftjW days had in- 
Fterfered with the military operations had cleared 

pway. A drastic regent’s decree issued early to-day 
I threatens grave penalties for those who publicly 
foilate any reports about military operations other 

than those contained in official statements.

aken one after another by The dead officer wash great number of these bombs, 
which caused the French line to bend back. So vio
lent was the preparatory bombardment 
companies were buried in the 
attack the French

a captaincy 
before enlisting he Depart-

that two entire 
A counter-

wns employed in the Canadian Bank of 
At the time he

Commerce.trenches.'erlin municipal cas works 
y a great fire which broke 
ording to a despatch from

was killed he was in command of a MAKING GERMANS WORK AGAINST
INTERESTS OF THE FATHERLAND.

assert, resulted in the recovery of party of hand grenade throwers.most of the lost ground.The War Office has been apprised that the Italian 
troop* now are encountering stronger and better or- 
t&niMd resistance from the Austrians.

General Frugonis, in charge of 
in Austria, has sent

The German account of this battle 
Wurtemburg and North German

In district northwest of Kerm, 
east of Karfrelt, the enemy was repulsed from » posi
tion on the ridge. Our heavy artillery has successful
ly Interfered

says that the 
Ivandsturm delivered

the attack and succeeded in taking and holding 
-Unes of defence on a front of a*tuiiu and u 
the heights of the Meuse, the French report they have 
crept forward a little in the 
Calonne.

Mr. A. P. Taylor hag been 
of the Union Trust

appointed a director Occasionally you hear of the Motherland 
it over the Germans in 
least expected.

putting
quarters that are likely to be 

Germany Is aiding Bethlehem Steel 
Co. In filling its large contracts to furnish Great Bri
tain and her allies with munitions of war. 
ing the Bethlehem plant is the Lehigh Coke 
which the Deutsche Bank of Germany 
cent, interest.

Company. Although a young^a^*an forces 
out a general warning to the 

Auitriane notifying them that all spies will 
nutitM and "snipers” shot down.

several 
îMtlf.» On

ahlished headquarters at 
a. and assumed command

man he is well known in Toronto with mountain fighting orr Csrlnthlan 
frontier. An. attack by the enemy In the district east 
of T’loekenas was unsuccessful.

on the Tyrollan frontier district there have been 
no Important events.

as managing-
director of the John Taylor bompany, Limited, 
was born In Toronto in 1876 and educated 
Canada College and the School of Practical 
Mr. Taylor served for ten

Hebe court-
at Upper 

Science.
years with the 48th High

landers, retiring with the rank of Captain.

sector of the trench of Adjoin-
Co., in .

The French reconnoiterlng parties in 
reached field works west of Gondrezon, which were 
deseretd by the Germans, who retired on their line I 
south of Leintry.

WILLING TO ARBITRATE.
Baton, June 22.—President Howard Elliot,

Haven, declares .the road is willing 
ferenceg with the railroad clerks 
jk«t if a strike is ordered the 
III the places of those who leave 
iMe to do the business of the
■Mrto the changed condition,. Pre.lde„t Elliot 

* ™ no <We«lon of wages or hour, i„.
’ “ïs the company hag observed all the 

“ ™ethoda set out in the agreement with the 
“ January n, 1913

TH» fire of the heavy Italian
ah t a per «Cilery again,! our fortification, ha, been

Steel need. r,m ». hla,,’ a^T „ ^ °» J“"* >• « -orpedo boa, .ueceMfu,,, bom-

i “arr7 H. fir», became a diree- : TLZuLTZ. the ^

.or of the Bank of England In ,893. whs made de- , property » ,h. „„„„ (,'g„ 

puty-governor In 1911. and governor two years ago. | coke and gas 
; He Is a director of the North-Eastern Railway and j 
! member of the firm of Cunliffe Bros.

VÎPANY Lorraine have

to submit its dif- 
to arbitration, but

Took Two Forts.
The French advance in the Fecht 

has resulted in the capture of 
of which the Germans admit 
have progressed eastward beyond 
Meyerhof.

company will have to 
its service and 
public as well as it

Endingear our naval planes.valley in Alsace
the village of Metzeral, J 
the loss. TURKISH OFFICIAL REFORT. .

j Constantinople, June 22. The
The French 

the village toward
up a plant on 

would not sell official statement

In the region north of Arras, the lighting consists 
chiefly of artillery combats.

The Dardanelles front—Feeble artillery and in
fantry duels have occurred near Arl Burnu. Teeteruav 

FOR PEACE IN EUROPE. ' eflernoon ,he Bttack ot the enemy on the left wing 
| near Hed El Bahr was repulsed by our fire. An at 
tack on our whole front at Hed El Bahr wm repulsed.

Our Antollan coast batteries on .Monday shelled 
with success the enemy's destroyers, mine 

I ar*d artillery trains.

t:lOi.63.U4 
3.021.859.55 

8 7 7.982.40 
3.002.378.13 

:n 4.640.22 
14.385.69 

‘204,972.73

The French air 
runs in that region, bombarding the aviation 
the enemy, succeeded in setting fire 
and damaging two aeroplanes and

, U. S. NOT MAKING EFFORTsquad-
parks of I 

to four hangars j
REPORT INDICATES

l Chica8°, June 22.
General Christian de Wet, who has been 

I guilty of treason against the British Government,
BUMPER CROPS.

cwMinnn f ~St' Paul s cr°P report shows the

IL!. bumpeTcrops.1118 UnChanK'd' A" lts
t®*” «""“«on, have been

”ere ,ble 10 do «Orne cultivgtlng.
,Vrer h“ '«“rded the growth 
ihekward th, ,tand
J® moled and has

Washington. June n. President W!l„„, made I, 
In that j clear lha, the Unltwi Siam, l. making ,„y |

. , forera, j effort to bring about peace In Europe h„i ihai ,gi.
were stormed ^ P'"CeRW““ 'le=lar'"1 ! mvernmen, would do everything p„,„b„

Mount Altissimo has been lht? Botha Cabinel When war broke out j the proposed conference of
stopped by a heavy snow storm which brought the ! h<> came under lhe influence of German agitators and j I’resident Wilson will confer 
temperature down below zero. headed a rebellion, but his forces were soon defeated I State Lansing to-morrow

and he was taken prisoner by General Botha. De Wet ! lating to the Frye 
was sentenced to-day to six years’ imprisonment and 
a fine of £2,000.

a captive balloon. , , ,
The Allies have gained ground 12 miles north ot ^ ,eadera in the late Boer War.

Gorz. according to Swiss despatches, while southeast f‘8ht he commanded the Orange Free State 
of Plava two forts and several trenches 
and occupied. Fighting

sweepers
The enemy’s aviators dropped 

30 bombs on these batteries without dome»#.
unfavorable except that 

Cold, wet
to promote

neutrals.. . .*] 1.1 12.854.26 
. .. . 6.5)87.462.64 but while fhe crop is with Secretary oi 

on the note to Germany re- NEW YORK'S SOND SALE.generally is good. The plant is
an abundance of moisture, 

a™ weather corn is bound 
There is

61 dM,‘S= is email.

New York. June 22.—In inference to the forthcom-

1ESTE1 mus HEPULSEO, EEEEEZTiZZ 
Kim DFFOtlF

With.. .. $4.:»2.'),391.62 
.. .. 3,290.786.59 DUNKIRK 1611 BOMBARDED 

FROM I UK OF 20 MILES
to make rapid

quite an increase in area and "In answer to sev-
* 1.234.605.03 

309.579.72
Mr. H. P. Davison, of the firm of J. P. .Morgan A 

Co who has gone to London toDE WET GETS SIX YEARS.

^::n’Du;,w:'soulhArr,-ju"e22-
consult with Lloyd 

j George in regard tu war contracts, is one of the “big 
business men in the United States.

the City of 
any bidder offering to pur- 

chaee gll or eny part of the bonde offered for sale at 
a price it par or higher may also offer to purchase 
ell or none of the said bonds at a different price 
sequent!, or nonë' bld. muet he for the 
Issue of 171,000,000 corporate stock."

t 920.025.31 
47.956.52

—Gen -
one of the leaders of the 

t vh„ re>><!ni»h against the British 
. wb0 »*> found guilty 

*®e to-day 
'Ined 810,000.

He was born atParis. June 22.—Throwing shells a distance of more
African Troy. N.Y.. in 1867. 

banking, where he made such 
that he attracted the attention of the late

Berlin, June 22.—Auatro-GermanAs a young man he went intothan 20 miles, the Germans have again bombarded 
Dunkirk.

forces are
standing before the forts defending Lemberg 
north. The German War Office oclclally announced 
that the Russians in Galicia have retreated east of Zol- 
kiew. which is about 15 miles 
It is officially announced 
Lemberg are continuing.

Attacks by Frànco-Belgian forces against three 
Professor Archibald M. MacMeehan. of Dalhousie ! hamIet,< northwest of Dixmude. Belgium.

University, was born at Berlin, Ont..
1862.

Govern - 
yes-

years’ imprison-

a name for himself 
Plerpont

| nected with a score or more corporations, nearly all 
! of which are connected directly or indirectly with J. 
i P. Morgan & Company.

.. . 877.068.79 Fourteen shells fell on the city, killing 
The bombardment occured at night, 

now using poisonous gases along 
the northern end of the battle line in Fiance. Great

of treason charges
sentenced to six several persons.

Morgan, who took him into his firm. He isThe Germans are
due north of Lemberg, 

that battles northwest ofNEW««««„„ BRUNSWICK treasurer.

:£*rcr--
quantities of asphyxiating fumes were released south 
of Arras around Quennevleres Farm, where hard fight
ing has been in progress for two weeks.

In Alsace the French have gained further ground 
in the Valley of the Fecht River, advancing both 
north and south of Metzeral.

DON'T VISIT MEXICO UNLESS
ABSOLUTELY obliged to do so.

T'sirFdw dtH'
(Hlr Edward Grey, ha, leaned 
•ubject, again,! visiting that 
ly obliged to do

.. . .$20.023.772.21 
... 1,888.928.93’ 

.. .. .148.079.24

.. .. 294.910.10
148.091.9.)

were repulsed.
Mr. Cruik-

on June 21st,
Professor MacMeehan was educated at Plcton 

1 Hi*h School. University of Toronto and Johns 
kins University.

The French have renewed their attacks 
, Germane near Neuville St. Vaast,

against the
...... „ north of Arras. On

8ince f88!> he has been Professor of ! thP hp ghta of lh* Meuse the Germans took 130 French 
English Language and Literature at Dalhousie Col- priaoner* in counter-attacks.

Mr. J. W. McConnell has just received a cablegram j lege Ha,ifax- ha« written a number of books ln the v 0,|Fe* Mountains, the Germans have shift-
from Mr. F. Orr Lewis from Enfield. England, as fol- on historial and “terary eubjects, arrong his publica- ** lheil" pos,t,on* <*urtng the night from the western 
lows: “Please add to your list of .contributions $250 tlons being Porter of Bagdad and other Fan tas- j l° th® ea"lern bank ot the Frech^ river. The move-
each from Mrs. Lewis and myself for the Red Cross les " He is 3,80 a 'frequent contributor to the maga- ! menl °f Germane not opposed by the French

Aviators attacked Courcelles.
1 lies have attacked Bruges 
i ing much damage.

a warning to British 
country unless absolute- 

80 hy imperative necessity.

a govern-

CABLEGRAM FROM F. ORR LEWIS.h d̂U8?IAN submarines active

J"m 22—**rom 

t0'd*y that 
N,Blaek Sea have
C “‘“«r vessels.

°m by torpedoes

BRITISH$22.643.779.42 AMBASSADOR TAKES HOLIDAY.
Blr Cecil Spring Rice, the British 

Washington, has

an authoritative 
the Russian submarines 

ounk a large

source
Ambassador

gone to North Shore Mass 
spend a week with his family.enemy steamship 

They were both
)0.00
X).00

between Eregti and Kefen. Society.” The interest which Mr. Lewis is taking in 
outside activities leads to the inference that he is

Aviator, of the AI- 
and returned without do-1)0.00

theum ,0-d«.v. 
«.^"‘«•enten,
. G-rman

Mr. fieorge G. Foster. K.C.. has just celebrated his J 
Mr. McConnell and those associated ! -fifth birthday. Mr. Foster-was born at Knowl-

naturally pleased i ton and educated at Knowlton Academy and McGill GERMANY SUSPENDS BERLIN PAPER, 
with the donation of $500 received from Mr. and Mrs. | l*nivereit>'- and was called to the Bar in 1881. He I BerUn’ June 22—That the German Foreign Office 
Lewis. I practises his profession in Montreal, where he is one de8Jre* lo avoid anything likely to interfere with

— -------------------------- I of the leaders of the Bar. He i* a director of the & underat»ndlng with the Unked States
DEVELOP HYDRAULIC POWER. Canadian Bank of Commerce, of the Canadian Light ^ ‘t” ^,eCed t°'d»*r the suspen-

™ . , , . „ and Power Company, and of the St. Lawrence Power Deutsche Tagazeltung. Announcement
bJand ThT u “ in C,“es °f 9ue" Company. He „=, formerly present of the Ea»t- ‘ha‘ PaP‘r w"u,d not for an Indéfini,, per-
bee and Three River, a eompany. promoted by Mont- ,rn Townships Conservative Aa.oclatlon and un.uc ™ "“,e ,Mt nl*ht
reread a” ‘,rrr „‘TOViMia‘ :,arten Jh°" nerefully come,ted Brome County at the generll The ban I, „ld to have been ordered
terested are the following: Mr. Chas. B. Ranchaud. election of 1896. general | editorial that appeared
of Outremont, broker; Milton Lewis Hersey, engineer, ___________ ' no further explanation
and Howard Murray, manager, of Westmount; Thos. u u , „ . ,, , Count
McDowell, of Montreal, capitalist, and Julian Smith , "“i a ' ' ' Hamllton' has Juat b«n

*________________ ’ elected second vice-president of the Union Tryst Co.
BRITISH WAR LOAN A SUCCESS. ■“”M,lon *° the •*».' E' E A DuVèrnet. K.C. The

Hon. Mr. Barker was born at King,ton In 1839
London, June 8-,-TJw British war loan has proved c,ed at London and wa, called to the Bar in 18S3 He 

a, "Tf"! “ hMVy demand t0r b°nds' practised hi, profession for some year, i„ London and
chilly from .mall inveators. I, I, already evident that removed to Hamilton, where he became promin-
the loan will be epttrely subscribed ,in.ncia, clrcle.

president of the Hamilton Board of Trade, vice-pre
sident of the Dominion Board of Trade, a director 
Of the Union Bank and of the Union Trust Company.
He was elected to Parliament 
Hamilton ifl the Conservative interests.

13.50 recovering from his experience when the Lusitania 
was torpedoed.
with him in the Red Cross work

^hterda

casualties in the 
official statement

said $75,000,00 da 
"W •»« Russian Find it Very 

.. Readable..
mage had. been 

invasion of East

81 are

I Alh«lc Sugar Res- The superintendent of
■ superb,, P*r e* announced that two of

German Wl«ner and
«Mitions Tk have been

™ey claim

DISMISSED.

because of an 
yeaterday morning. While

b7„,,ow.. mzrr:

sinking and the German-American nhg 
ntshed the reasons.

released from
.**! must congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your dady. It 
is always fuU of Just 
what one wants to 
know. I *nd It very 
readable."

to be Americans.
otiatlone fltr-K,W i>"!CjEu„°eF®PETLHTER DECLINES- 

’ “““t a, rapid' ^ decllne ln spelter con- 
■" '«été. ,he P , a“ r'«"t advance.

' ntetal at from

.92
—$22.643.779.42

tired balance of 
Jlis discount in 

Company may

BELGIANS CAPTURE MORE« -Southwest of St. Geo^re0 Belgium

were captured.

v'-f. !« to 18 cents,

^d‘a" «eel rut. w FOR STATES, 
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an Ontario town.TUNNEL OPENED TO PUBLIC.

New York, June 22.—The Stein way Tunnel connect
ing Manhattan and Queen’s Counties was opened to 
the public at noon.
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